Introduction
Feathers are derived from a series of interactions between the epithelium and mesenchyme. Epithelium develops from the surface ectoderm, which initially consists of a multipotent single layer. These epithelial cells receive signals from the dermis and signal back to the dermis to form specialized appendages. The continuous reciprocal interactions between the epithelium and mesenchyme lead to one level of morphogenesis after another, reaching more and more complex morphologies [1] [2] [3] [4] 5 ].
Here we review recent progress in the development and regeneration of feathers. Through the life cycle of a feather, we highlight the five phases of morphogenetic processes ( Figure 1 ). In each phase, we emphasize major cellular events and try to link them with known molecular signaling.
The classical period of feather research (the 1960s and 1970s) was highlighted by experimental embryology studies pioneered by Sengel [1] and Dhouailly (see below). Clear morphological changes were documented in Lucas and Stettenheim [6] . In the 1990s, the molecular basis of these classical phenomena began to be explored [6, 7] . Dhouailly is the investigator whose research on feathers transcends both the classical and molecular periods. The special issue 'Skin Development' she edited contains excellent reviews from her and other groups [8] . Major reviews on evolution and development ('Evo-Devo') can be seen in the special issue on Development and Evolution of Amniote Integuments [9] , and a detailed review by Prum and Brush [10] . Interested readers can consult these reviews for further information.
Macro-patterning
Skin regional specificities are quite obvious on the body surface of chickens and humans [11] , although not so in the mouse. The process of forming these different skin regions (in chicken, different feather tracts and scale regions) is called macro-patterning [1,5 ,12] . This process requires the formation of dermis and fate specification of that dermal region. In chicken embryos, the distinct skin regions are established by the dense dermis underlying the epidermis. Chicken dorsal dermis first forms at embryonic day (E)3-5 (stage 20-26) [5 ] . Mesodermal segmentation forms the somites, which gives rise not only to vertebrae, but also to segmented dorsal dermis progenitors [13] . These dermal cells form a dense gradient at E6 and gradually expand from the midline of the dorsal trunk to the lateral regions in the chicken [5 ] . With the propagation of the morphogenetic wave, the dense dermis forms, becoming a competent tract field to form skin appendages [14] .
The mechanism of the macro-patterning is not well understood. It is generally agreed that the formation of dermis requires cell immigration. The origins of dermal cells in different regions have been traced. Quail-chicken chimera cell tracing and epithelial-mesenchymal recombination showed that different regions of dense dermis in the body come from different origins. For instance, the head and neck dermis are derived from neural crest cells [15] , while the dorsal trunk dermis is generated by the dermomyotome of the somites [16] and the lateral and ventral body wall dermis comes from the lateral plate mesoderm [17] [18] [19] . What could initiate the process? Classical work showed that initiation of dorsal dermis formation requires the induction of the dorsal neural tube. Wnt1 was shown to be able to substitute for the neural tube in carrying out this role [18] [19] [20] . RCAS (replicationcompetent avian sarcoma virus) Wnt1 mis-expression in ovo induces Wnt11 expression, which decreases the expression of collagen type 2 and NCAM and induces cell migration.
It is generally agreed that densification is an important step in making the skin region competent to form skin appendages. To this end, cDermo-1 (also known as Twist 2) was found to be expressed in the subectodermal mesenchyme at a very early embryonic stage [21] . Over-expression of cDermo-1 induces dense dermis formation that consequently induces ectopic feathers and scales and makes existing feathers grow longer [22 ] . This is in consistent with the in vitro data showing that when a fixed-size epithelium is faced with increasing numbers of dissociated mesenchymal cells, more feather buds form; when feathers reach a maximum density they [34 ,49,78] .
develop faster [23] . What may induce c-Dermo-1? This group showed that BMP2 protein could induce ectopic feather tract formation at early stages (stage 17-21), probably via cDermo-1 [24] . It should be noted that overexpression of BMP2 in the next phase inhibits individual feather primordium formation [25, 26] . This suggests that the signaling molecule can have different stagedependent effects, as seen in other molecules. Another clue comes from the Ottawa naked chicken mutant, which fails to form dense dermis. Epithelial-mesenchymal recombination demonstrated that the defect is in the dermis [27] . With the advent of the avian genome [28] , genetics may begin to provide a molecular answer.
On the epithelial side, expression of b-catenin is a reliable marker for the competence of epithelia to form feather primordia. Stabilization of excess b-catenin leads to ectopic bud formation [29] and even converts parts of scales to feather buds [30] . In a temporal sequence, BMP 7 appears nearly as early as b-catenin, and its presence is considered to be associated with the formation of ectodermal organs. Over-expressing BMP 7 can also lead to feathery scales [31] . Wnt 7a appears slightly later and also plays a critical role in feather formation [32, 33] .
Different feather tracts form with particular shapes, sizes and positioning on the chicken embryo surface, with apteric regions spaced between tracts. However, these patterns are not fixed and are actually plastic, since elimination of part of the spinal tract can lead to the 'invasion' of the adjacent femoral tract [12] . The sizes of feather tracts can be altered by experimental modulation of Wnt pathway members. Over-expression of Wnt 1 produced a truncated spinal tract and the neighboring femoral tracts expanded into the affected sacral-caudal region. Over-expressing Wnt3a expanded the size of the spinal tract [34 ] and decreased Wnt11 expression. These data suggest Wnt members may be implicated in dermis formation and/or tract formation.
The specificity of skin regions is another mystery. In heterotopic transplantation experiments, the fate of the midventral apterium is not determined at E2 and different signals are required for the specification of dorsal and ventral feather dermal progenitors [18] [19] [20] 27, 35] . The different origins may lead them to express different morphogen profiles and to have different responses to morphogen gradient forming signals. Yet what sets up regional specificity remains unknown. In the limb bud, Lmx1 and engrailed-1 have been implicated in dorsal and ventral specification. Lmx1 can endow ventral foot dermis to form scutate scales, while En-1 blocks the competence of the dorsal dermis to form scutate scales [36] . In the plantar skin, engrailed-1 may inhibit Shh and Wnt 7a, and Shh and Wnt 7a can convert scutate scales to reticulate scales or to glabrous skin [37] . It has also been suggested that avian scales may be secondarily derived by inhibiting feather signaling networks with molecules such as En-1 [37] .
We hypothesized that skin Hox codes may determine regional specificity of skin and skin appendages [2, 38] . Results from studies on CHOX C-8 and D-13 are consistent with this thinking [39] . It was also found that one group of Hox proteins (Hox B4, A7 and C8) have a restricted expression on the chicken skin while expression of another group (Hox D4, D13, A11, C6) is unrestricted. The restricted group is expressed in temporal and spatial co-linearity with respect to their position in the Hox complex from E5-25 on the epidermis. Unrestricted group genes are expressed concomitantly [40] . More data on the whole picture and more functional experiments will be required to continue this line of research.
Another interesting thought comes from the fossil record showing that the feathered dinosaurs Sinosauropteryx exhibited similar skin appendages distributed all over the body. There is minimal or no regional specificity. It is not until later in Caudipteryx that multiple skin regions start to form. Eventually, the evolution of skin regional specificity allows different types of feathers (downy, contour, flight, etc), scales (reticulate, scutate, etc) to form in different body regions, making the integument much more diverse in its functions [41, 42] .
Micro-patterning
Following the formation of tract fields, a morphogenetic wave sweeps through each field, resulting in the previously homogenous field being converted into discrete buds separated by interbud spacing [43] [44] [45] . This is also called micro-patterning [1,5 ,12] . During micro-patterning in the spinal tract, the primary bud (the first bud to form in a tract) forms at the lumbar region at the level of hind limbs and propagates bidirectionally along the midline body axis to form the primary row (the first row to form in a tract). Then the morphogenetic wave spreads symmetrically and bilaterally from the midline. In the femoral tract, the primary bud starts at the posterior limb bud/trunk junction, then spreads toward the anterior limb bud to form the primary row at the junction between the hind limb bud and trunk. This is followed by the asymmetric lateral spread of feather buds toward the trunk with only one row toward the limb [14] .
The formation of the primary row is likely to be regulated differently from the secondary rows because scaleless chickens can still form the primary rows in spinal, femoral and scapular tracts [46] . Even the Ottawa naked mutant can form remnant feather buds in the primary row regions [27] . Propagation of the feather morphogenetic wave itself is not essential for periodic patterning because feather explants reconstituted in vitro from dissociated mesenchymal cells re-form periodically positioned buds simultaneously [23] . Thus the morphogenetic wave of feather primordium formation is a global process imposed on the local periodic patterning process. What underlies the morphogenetic wave in vivo is unknown. We think it represents the acquisition of competence in both the epithelia and the mesenchyme, but the cellular/molecular basis is still under investigation.
The local periodic patterning process is characterized by the re-distribution of the superficial dense dermis to periodic dermal condensations [26, 47] . It has been implied that a molecular code may specify bud and interbud regions, particularly when some molecules are preferentially expressed in the bud, such as Shh [48, 49] , or in the interbud region, such as collagen I [50 ] . We named this the de novo expression mode ( Figure 2 ). However, to push the question to its origin, we must start at the point when the field is homogenous. Some molecules are expressed throughout the field and only later become restricted to the bud region, such as bcatenin [29, 30] and Wnt 7a, [32] , or to the interbud region, such as gremlin [51, 52] and Wnt 11 [34 ] . We named this the restrictive expression mode ( Figure 2 ). It turns out that most molecules expressed in the restrictive mode are involved in the macro-or micro-patterning process, serving as competence factors or activators/inhibitors of bud induction. Molecules expressed in the de novo mode are involved in intra-bud morphogenesis (contributing to e.g. bud axis specification, growth or differentiation) or inter-bud morphogenesis (contributing to the formation of inter-follicular tendon, muscle and dermis). We propose to use a shorthand for molecular expression, designating the mode of expression followed by its location in the tract, placode and bud stage. Parentheses indicate whether the molecule is in the epithelium (E) or mesenchyme (M). For example, b-catenin can be recorded as: Restrictive: all tract (E) ! placode (E) ! posterior bud (M). Shh would be: De novo: none in tract ! central placode (E) ! posterior distal buds (E).
The feather reconstitution assay provides an experimental model in which the periodic patterning process starts from ground zero. Using a competent piece of b-cateninpositive epithelium of a fixed field size, we can vary the mesenchymal cell number (density). Results show that Molecular signaling in feather morphogenesis Lin et al. 733
Figure 2
Highlight of the periodic patterning process. Medium blue indicates the basal state; dark blue indicates bud domains; light blue is inter-bud state; white is apteric region (inter-tract regions). The timing for restrictive or de novo mode of molecular expression are also shown.
the cell density might be a key factor allowing the initiation of the patterning process [23] . Each cell has a certain intrinsic adhesive property based on its composition of adhesion molecules or growth factor receptors (which is genetically determined). The concentration of growth factors and matrix molecules also forms the micro-environment. On the basis of these basal conditions, epigenetic physical-chemical processes take place. The feather periodic patterning process may be composed of several mechanisms, and reaction-diffusion is involved [26, 53] . The basal adhesive state allows the reaction and diffusion of activators and inhibitors, leading to the formation of unstable microaggregates. Through self-reinforcing epithelial-mesenchymal interactions, local activators are gradually enhanced to transform microaggregates into stable dermal condensations. This is a competitive equilibrium process and some initial aggregates are eliminated [23] .
Many molecules are described as promoting or suppressing feather bud formation on the basis of RCASmediated molecular mis-expression studies. We can categorize these molecules into activator or inhibitor categories. The activators promoting bud formation are FGF2 and -4, noggin, follistatin [51, [54] [55] [56] [57] [61] . Unlike FGF, another major tyrosine receptor kinase member, EGF, appears to enhance interbud formation [50 ] . Depending on the differences between existing intracellular molecular pathways in the downstream RTK pathway, activation may lead to different consequences -cell proliferation, migration or differentiation. An effort in this direction showed there may also be an EphA4-RhoB-actin-cytoskeleton relationship in bud formation [62 ] . Since cell shape changes and arrangements are critical in placode morphogenesis, perturbing the cytoskeleton also disrupts feather patterns [63] .
BMP activity appears to be adjusted by its antagonists follistatin and gremlin (drm). Follistatin is expressed in the restrictive mode: all tract (E) ! circumference of placode (E) ! posterior bud (M) [57] , while gremlin is expressed in a restrictive mode: all tracts (M) ! interplacode (M) ! posterior buds (M) [51, 52] . Despite their different locations in the placode stage, they appear to work together to adjust BMP activity and modulate the response of cells to FGF 10 [60 ] .
There are other important pathways. Several Wnt and frizzled members are expressed in feather morphogenesis. Over-expressing Wnt 6 results in the formation of abnormally shaped buds with a ballooned outgrowth along the filament shaft. Over-expressing Wnt 3a produces big and irregularly shaped buds with a loss of tapering at the distal end. Over-expressing Wnt 11 makes buds with very thin diameters [34 ,64] . Downstream to Wnt, the diverse effects observed may be due to the balance among canonical, JNK and planar cellular polarity pathways. Groucho-related genes may modulate Wnt signaling. cGrg2, -3 and -5 are first detected in the epidermal placode and then shift to the posterior and distal buds. Induction of Grg by b-catenin may play a negative feedback role [65] .
Eda members are expressed following the restrictive mode in the bud region [66] . Eda is expressed in the inter-bud dermis but Edar and Edaradd are expressed in the feather bud epidermis. At later stages, Eda is expressed in the inter-bud dermis and at the apex of the dermis in feather buds, and Edar and Edaradd continue to be expressed in the epidermis of feather buds. Edar but not Eda can be induced by b-catenin. However, the BMP pathway suppresses Edar but not Eda [66] . In hairs, Eda pathway plays an induction role. In feathers, the function of Eda pathway remains to be investigated.
It is important to work out the regulatory relationship among molecular pathways. The Notch pathway plays a lateral inhibitory role in the periodic patterning of dermal cells [59] , which requires the permissive action of the epidermis or of epidermally secreted FGF2 [47] . Dlx genes are considered to integrate information from FGF and BMP signaling [67] . Leucine zipper transcription factor TSC 22 is also considered to be downstream to FGF and BMP signaling [68] . Over-expressing Delta1 induces Notch 2 and suppresses Shh expression [59] . A homeobox gene Hex is considered to be upstream of Wnt 7a and Notch 1 [33, 69, 70] .
The chicken genome project [28] and chicken microarrays from Affymetrix enable the use of chicken genetic mutants as another resource to identify unexpectedly related genes. For example, in scaleless mutant chickens, the dermal field develops normally [47, 71] but is missing signals from the epidermis required to organize the dermis. The mutant can be rescued by FGF2 and -4 [47,54].
Without rescue, the periodic patterning process fails to proceed. b-catenin is present throughout the epidermis [30] and delta1 is continuously expressed throughout the entire dermis [47] .
Intra-bud morphogenesis
Bud formation establishes the bud and inter-bud domains. Each will start a new level of morphogenesis. Intra-bud morphogenesis entails setting up the anteriorposterior (A-P) and proximal-distal (P-D) axes, as well as the transformation from a bud to a follicular structure. Inter-bud morphogenesis involves the mesenchymal patterning and differentiation of the dermal sheath, interfollicular muscle and dermis [6] . We will not discuss interbud morphogenesis as very few molecular studies have been done on this.
In skin recombination experiments at stage 29, the locations and phenotypes of the new feather buds were determined according to the original dermal condensation [72, 73] , but the A-P axis was dictated by the epithelium [74, 75] . Recombination at stage 33 led to two-or threeheaded feather buds, suggesting that the A-P signals have been transferred to the mesenchyme and that the conflict leads to a split of the feather bud field [75] . Notch/Delta signaling is associated with the formation of the asymmetric A-P axis [75] . Notch1 is expressed in the center midline mesenchyme at the early radially symmetric stage, coincident with highly proliferating cells. Notch2 is expressed in the inter-bud at stage 30 and shifts to the feather bud epidermis at stage 31 [59, 75] . This stripe of expression forms a gradient from the center to the posterior regions of the feather buds. As development progresses, the feather bud is transformed from having radial symmetry to having anterior-posterior asymmetry. The posterior feather bud contains Notch signaling activity at this stage because the Notch ligands, Delta1 and serrate1, are expressed in the posterior feather bud mesenchyme, adjacent to the Notch expression zone. Another Notch signaling modulator, l-fringe, is expressed in a dynamic pattern. Starting with a restrictive expression mode, it initially forms a ring surrounding each feather bud, then shifts to lateral regions of the feather bud and finally shifts to the posterior feather bud epithelium [76] . These patterns suggest the involvement of the Notch pathway in feather orientation.
Sonic Hedgehog (Shh) is a secreted protein expressed in the epidermis that has previously been implicated in mitogenic and morphogenetic processes throughout feather development [48,49,62 ,77,78] . Shh is expressed following the restrictive mode in the initiation region of the dorsal tract and the de novo mode throughout the rest of the tract, appearing in the apex of early feather buds during feather morphogenesis [48] . Therefore, Shh is involved in morphogenetic processes including cell proliferation and mesenchymal condensation [48,49]. Forced Shh expression produces different effects, such as the disorganized epidermal growth at early stages and enhanced feather bud formation at later stages, which indicate that there are stage-specific effects of Shh signaling [49] . In chicken skin explant cultures, blocking Shh signaling with cyclopamine produced some interesting results. There are fused buds as well as new bud formation. The authors consider that Shh may maintain feather bud growth by positioning the source of Shh and localize dermal progenitors to that source. Suppression by cyclopamine results in dispersion of such activity, leading to fused flat buds and new buds (growth center) [62 ] . In principle, this is consistent with the concept that a well positioned localized growth zone is critical for building organ architecture [7, 64, 79] .
One Wnt member, Wnt7a, is expressed in the restrictive mode, where it becomes restricted to the posterior feather bud epithelium [32] . Feather reconstitution using RCAS Wnt 7a leads to plateau-shaped feather buds with a loss of A-P polarity, resulting in feathers that fail to elongate [32] . In addition, mis-expressed Wnt 7a also down-regulated tenascin expression and led to the diffuse expression of Notch and Delta within the feather bud, suggesting a posteriorization of feather buds. These data suggest that Wnt7a is involved in A-P axis formation.
Other processes important in the intra-bud morphogenesis phase include the formation of the follicle (Box 1) [41] and the achievement of the tubular organization [80] . The follicle forms through the invagination of epithelia surrounding the long bud. The tubular configuration is achieved through 'loosening' of the bud mesenchyme. The molecular mechanisms of theses processes are unknown.
Follicle morphogenesis
The uniqueness of the feather follicle structure is that it allows for sustained growth and can go through molting and regeneration throughout life [81] . To achieve this, it 3. Forms hierarchical branches of rachis, barbs and barbules. Barbs can be bilaterally or radially symmetric.
4. At maturity, the two sides of the feather vane represent the previous basal and supra-basal layer respectively. The pulp is gone.
5. Has stem cells and dermal papilla in the follicle, and is able to go through a molting cycle physiologically and to regenerate after plucking.
places its growth zone (transiently amplifying [TA] cells) [64] deep in the follicle and new cells are added from the proximal end [82 ] . Feather filaments grow in length, and the distal filament is more differentiated. Then it goes through episodic molting and regeneration [6] . Birds and mammals evolved independently from reptiles and the mammalian hair follicle is the result of homologous evolution [42] . The hair follicle adopted a similar strategy of growth and regeneration. The follicles show many structural similarities but there are also significant differences. They are both 'professional' ectodermal organs with robust regenerative powers in adults, and much can be learned from how they 'manage' their stem cells under physiological conditions. While hair stem cells are found in the bulge region [83 ,84 ] , there are no such structures in feather follicles. Using long term label retention, DiI labeling and chicken/quail transplantation, it was found that feather stem cells are located within the follicle, in a collar bulge region, above the dermal papilla [82 ] (Figure 3d ). This stem cell region is surrounded by the collar region, which is full of TA cells. As cells move upward (in a distal direction), they start to differentiate to form barb ridges at the ramogenic zone. Barb ridge differentiation is shown schematically in Figure 3e .
The mesenchyme near the base of the long buds is packed tightly and becomes the dermal papilla. The rest of the mesenchyme is loosely packed and becomes the pulp, rich with blood vessels and extracellular matrix [6] . As a result, the feather filament is a cylindrical or tubular structure with a mesenchymal core. This tubular organization is key to the ability of the feather follicle to organize morphogenetic events in multiple independent axes [80] . In 3D, stem cells assume a ring configuration (Figure 3b) . Interestingly, when we cut sections we found that the stem cell ring is horizontally placed in radially symmetric downy feathers, but tilted toward the anterior side (rachis side) in bilaterally symmetric feathers [82 ] . This compelling difference prompted us to hypothesize a novel mechanism used by nature to convert organ radial symmetry to bilateral symmetry: simply tilting the stem cell ring. The tilting makes the distance to the ramogenic zone different between the anterior and posterior feather follicle and therefore may create an anterior-posterior molecular gradient. This can cause disparities in cell behavior, leading to the formation of a rachis on one side but not the other (Figure 3c ).
Indeed, we found a Wnt 3a gradient across the anteriorposterior axis of a feather follicle. Further misexpression experiments with Wnt agonists and antagonists supported this model. In some specimens, feathers remain bilaterally symmetric but the position of the rachis is randomized. In most specimens, they become totally or partially radially symmetric [85 ] . We think that a flattened gradient that can be experimentally induced by diffusely misexpressing exogenous genes dampens the slope of the molecular gradients, resulting in the conversion of bilaterally symmetric to radially symmetric feathers. How is the stem cell ring tilted? Transplanting the dermal papilla (DP) between breast and wing feathers showed that epithelial stem cells can be molded into different symmetries by the DP [85 ] .
In the formation of feather branches, RCAS BMP leads to the formation of a big rachis, as shown using feather plucking, regeneration and gene mis-expression. RCAS noggin leads to increased branching of barbs. RCAS anti-SHH or cyclopamine leads to webby branches [86] . Similar conclusions were obtained using late stage chicken and duck embryos [78] . For the periodic patterning of barb ridges, an elegant model based on reactiondiffusion was proposed [87 ] . Barb ridge epithelia later segregate to become rami and barbules. Through these different levels of morphogenesis, hierarchical branching (rachis-barbs-barbules) is achieved. On the basis of the developmental sequence of events, we proposed that at an earlier evolutionary stage the early feathers were radially symmetric, lacking a rachis and composed of barb branches of equal length, similar to the downy feathers found today [4, 86] . As a result of the limited size of the barb-forming field (the circumference of the calamus), the number of barbs is limited (usually <20). Later, through an evolutionary novelty, the stem cell ring was tilted, a rachis emerged and feathers became bilaterally symmetric. The new organization transformed bulky, fluffy feathers into a two dimensional flat vane, good for moving the air and providing flight.
The feather follicle morphogenesis offers a plethora of opportunities for evolutionary novelty, through the coopting of plesio-morphic molecular signaling modules or heterochrony of existing events [80] . During evolution, the complex forms of feathers today were not made in one day. They were made through numerous attempts via trial and error, probably over a span of 50 million years [10, 41, 42, 88] . Because of the intermediate stages, it has been debated which fossils of a skin appendage can be called a feather, a protofeather or a feather-like skin appendage. This Evo-Devo approach has enabled us to begin to define the characteristics of a feather (Box 1) [41] .
By selecting six growth parameters, Prum and Williamson developed a theoretical model that can predict many feather shapes [89] . In the modern bird, individuals have plumulaceous radially symmetric downy feathers, pennaceous bilaterally symmetric and asymmetric flight and tail feathers, as well as plumulaceous and pennaceous bilaterally symmetric contour feathers. Detailed studies of these feather forms can inspire ideas on how feathers evolved [90] . In domestic birds, there are feather variants that could be a resource for identifying genes for morphogenesis [91] . In nature, there are also bizarrely shaped ornamental feathers (e.g. those on peacocks or birds of paradise). Studying the morphology of these feathers can bring in unexpected results. The bristle from a wild turkey beard does not form a follicle, but rather forms a tube-like filament with simple branching and expresses feather-type-b keratin [92] . In this case, it does not fulfill all five criteria in Box 1, but does share some characteristics of feathers. It also indicates that branching can form without follicular structure, but that a hollow or tubular structure is essential. Studies of different types of feathers from finches also provide interesting insights on feather morphogenesis [93, 94] . In the future, it would be fruitful to identify the molecular basis of the growth parameters suggested by Prum and Williamson [89] .
Regenerative feather cycling
Although both feathers and hairs go through a molting cycle, they do it in a somewhat different way. In pelage hairs, the lower follicle goes through apoptosis, so stem cells in the bulge have to be activated by the dermal papilla. The process is defined as anagen, catagen, telogen and exogen (phases of the hair cycle). In the feathers, the lower follicle is not destroyed. The feather cycle has been divided into growth, resting and initiation phases [6, 81, 82 ], and feather follicles go through dynamic remodeling during these phases ( Figure 3f ). As feathers mature from the distal end, the basal epithelium, together with the mesenchymal pulp, retreats toward the proximal end and forms periodically positioned pulp caps [6] . This involves the apoptosis of pulp epithelium (derived from the basal layer) [95] and degeneration of pulp blood vessels, allowing the filament cylinder to open and the feather vane to form. Basal cell proliferation decreases, the intermediate layer epithelium undergoes terminal differentiation, and the upward cell flux in the follicle sheath epithelium slows down and eventually stops. Finally, TA cells and the collar mesenchyme are depleted. The mature feather (the part protruding out of the body surface composed of dead keratinized cells) is connected to the follicle through the proximal end of the calamus (feather shaft proximal to the vane, Figure 3a) where cells are still alive. Thus the growth phase transits to the resting phase.
Dislodging the mature feather is accomplished by the keratinization and the flaking off of keratinocytes at the base of the calamus. The collective adhesive force of cell junctions here is remarkable (as evidenced by the poultry industry's search for strains with easily pluckable feathers). These processes allow stem cells to come into close contact with the DP and initiate the re-building of the follicle (Figure 3f ) [82 ] . For the next cycle, epithelial cells first form a thin covering over the DP, constituting the new feather blastema, and, upon signals from the DP, re-enter the growth phase. In the growth phase, feather epithelial cells proliferate actively in the collar region, and then enter branching morphogenesis in the ramogenic zone. The DP regains size and gives rise to the pulp mesenchyme. DiI labeling lineage tracing experiments show a vertical proximal-to-distal distribution [82 ] . Feather length is determined by the duration of the growth phase. It can last weeks to months or even years. The resting phase can also range from several days to months. Unlike hair cycling, most molecular signals involved in the transition from resting, initiation and growth phases remain mostly unknown. Comparison of gene networks required for organ regeneration here can help us identify key molecular signals.
Feather molting is regulated by the season, and the prototype is twice a year, in spring and fall. This indicates that the regenerative cycle is under systematic control. Also, molting progresses in waves in vivo, and flight feathers from left and right wings molt in coordination to keep a balance in flight. This indicates that there may be locally coordinated signals between adjacent feather follicles. Finally, while the morphology of feathers can remain constant, as dictated by the DP, DP specificity can change during the life of each bird. For example, the downy-type feathers in newborns are converted to contour feathers later in life. At puberty, tail feathers in roosters or peacocks are converted into feathers of spectacular size and color under the influence of sex hormones [96] . Thus feather morphogenesis is also regulated by systematic physiology, making this model even more informative.
Conclusions
The survey here shows how rich the feather model is. Recent cellular and molecular studies in feathers have been fruitful, providing many new insights linking molecular signaling and biological forms. The field is now going beyond basic molecular biology (e.g. molecule X is required for periodic patterning because X deletion shows a perturbed pattern), and pushing for a new level of understanding of morphogenesis at a systems biology level (e.g. how molecule X works with other molecular signaling pathways and physical-chemical principles to achieve periodic patterning) [53,97 ,98] . Feathers, being simple and complex at the same time, may be one of the best available models for decoding epigenetic rules of morphogenesis.
